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don't care if you are at me—I'm not. And, besides,

Lamby, I want to show you something I found down
on that big dune." ^ ^ ^

"Some bloomin' find gleaned from a silly adven-

ture," thought Pardee, but he did not protest. He
was not going to speak any more than was abso-

lutely necessary. -":-:< -^;, •-,:':;, \.';; v --; ^'V^^;. ;;
,'.:>;;

"Ain't you interested, Lamby? It's awful

pretty," continued Marie.

Richard Pardee continued to stare vacantly at

the dunes, his only motion a slow puffing. ;

Marie changed her tone. "Oh, silly—wake up.

You make me absolutely sick. I wouldn't show you

this coin if I didn't think you'd be interested. Now,
look. Hub!"..,,,,,;, ;:,,,,.: ...v...

Pardee gazed at the coin in Marie's outstretched

palm. Sure enough, a very old, tarnished coin. The
Business Man, in his most business-like manner, ex-

amined the coin with interest.

"H'm—where'd you get it?" he mumbled.

"Richard Dodge Pardee! Is that all you're go-

ing to say about a sixteenth century Spanish coin?

Why, I hunted you up right after I found it to show
it to you! Just think, Hub, that may be from a

buried treasure! And I found it right on that big

dune!'";

. It was the Adventuress now talking.

"Buried treasure—pirates—adventure—right on

that dune—aren't you thrilled. Hub?"
"Bunk!" said Pardee, without removing his

pipe.

"Bunk nothing !" retorted Marie. "Don't I have

the evidence of buried treasure right here? Listen,

Hub. Don't you know that there is buried treasure

all around us, here in this very spot, maybe? Don't

you know that this sheltered island would be an

ideal spot for pirates to hide their treasure? Think,

Hub—oh, you make me sick!"

For the Business Man, wearied with such impos-

sible theories, was smiling his most cynical smile.

The Adventuress, with her coin securely tied in

her handkerchief, stalked farther down the beach,

leaving Richard Pardee to smoke his pipe in peace.

"Thank goodness, that bloomin' kid's gone. Ad-

venture—pirates—treasure— bloomin' tommy-rot

!

Adventure—hang the girl—going down the beach

for more of it, I guess. Well, when she comes back,

I won't be here." And after filling his pipe, he

started on his journey homeward, in the opposite

direction of Marie's destination.

"Hang this bloomin' pipe—what's the matter

with it, anyway?" said Richard as he busied him-

self in an endeavor to fix the machinery of it, while

wending his way thru the ruins of the lighthouse.

So absorbed was he in his task that he forgot all

about the Adventuress, all about pirates, treasure;

even about his disgust for life in general. In fact,

he forgot to look where he was going, and so failed

to see a sharp leaden corner of the building remains
protruding from its bed of sand. ^^

His toe caught in the projecting object, and
Richard Pardee lay sprawled on his face in the sand

in a most unbusiness-like manner. The words that

Pardee used, after clearing his mouth of sand,

would call for the pencil of a censor before they

could be published. His ankle was cut and his head

had a decidely vacant feeling.

Richard Pardee stood up and looked cautiously

about him. Thank goodness, no one was in sight!

That bloomin' ankle hurt, though. What under the

sun did he trip over?

So—this was it, eh? The sharp edge seemed to

invite closer inspection. Richard brushed away a

little of the sand from it. Looked like a corner of

a box. A metal box. Marie's words came back to

him—buried treasure all about us—island is a won-
derful place for pirate's treasure. Treasure came in

iron boxes. Must be old by this time—buried treas-

ure—he'd found a box of Spanish coins—buried

treasure ! The Business Man got down on his knees

and began to dig around the box furiously. He was
in dead earnest now. He reached for a nearby

clam shell and scraped the hardened sand with it.

Buried treasure—what would Marie say? A whole

chest of coins ! He had a side uncovered. The tide

was coming in. He dug away. The chest was yield-

ing. A little more sand away and he'd have it out

!

What did the rising tide matter? It helped to loosen

the box! Ah!—there it was—what—what—what

—a box—no! Not a box! It was not a box—it

looked like a weather-beaten kitchen sink

!

"Richard Dodge Pardee, what on earth are you

doing? I've been watching you for the longest

time!" Richard looked up dumbly. It was Marie.

For the first time he realized how tired he was

—

that he must be a sight to behold—for his feet and

trouser legs were wet—that his ankle was smarting

with salt water.

"Hub—you poor kid. What on earth do you

want with a kitchen sink? Why dig up old kitchen

ruins?"

"I thought—this is no bloomin' sink—it's buried

treasure," said the boy, huskily.

"You bet it's buried treasure. Why, Hub, you've

unearthed the sink from the old lighthouse ruins!

And you thought you had found treasure. Poor kid

—poor wet kid—poor
—

"

"Aw, can it. Shut up ! I only,—aw, what's the

use !" And Richard Dodge Pardee started off toward

home.
" I say, Richard,—wait for me. Don't be mad

—

please."


